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1.0 lllTR000CT 10ft

The flRC staff's Safety Evaluation (SE) pertaining to GPU l'uclear Corporation's
(Grt:ll/ licensee) initial response to the Station Blackout (SBO) Rule,10 CFR
50.63, was transmitted to the licensee by letter dated August P3,1991. The

staff found the licensee's proposed method of coping with an SB0 to be in
confortnance with the SB0 Rule. The licensee responded to the staff's SE, and
specifically to the recom-nendations, by letter f rom J. J. Barton, GPU tluclear
Corporation, to the Docun,ent Control Desk, U.S. fluclear Regulatory Commission
dated October 7, 1991. Also, there was a teleconference between representatives
of the licensee and the llRC staff on t;ovember 19, 1991, and a follow-up letter
from the licensee, dated December 4, 1991.

2.0 EVAL UATj0!1

The licensee's response to the staff's reconnendations are evaluated below.

(roposedAlter_na_teAC_PowerSourceJSESection2.2.2)P.1 o

SE Recomme 'on: The licensee should take positive steps to improve the
combustion ..oine system reliability from the present value of 0.93 to the
minimuni target value of 0.95.
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!,1,cen_see Response: Tne licensee states that the reliability velue previously
cited was based on early, short-term operational history of the combustion
turbines, which were installed in 1909. The lictr.see states that positive

,

steps are being talen with respect to additional data collecting and review to
achieve and naintain an aggregate alternate AC source reliability of 0.95.

.

Staff _ Evaluation: The staff finds the licensee's coneitnent to be acceptable. ;

2.2 Ef fects of Loss of Ventilation,JSf_ Section 2.3.4)

2.P.1 SF Recnneen,dation: The licensee should use an initial temperature for
the SB0: control room heat-up calculation no lower than that allowed by the !

ITechnical tpecifications or the administrative procedures.
i

[jcense,e, Response: The licensee notes that as stated in their previous
- submittal dated March 30, 1990, the effects on the control room due to the

loss of the ventilation system was the subject of the control room heat-up
- analysis which demonstrated that the temperature inside the control room will
remain below acceptable limits (120*F) following loss of the ventilation

4

system. The licensee states that in this analysis the initial control room
temperature was assumed to be-175'T ar.d the heat generation rates were based on
plant operation at 100% power with all attendant control room instrumentation
functioning. At the end of 4 hours, without ventilation, the average control
room' temperature was calculated to be 106.3*F.

The licensee also states that suosequent to performing the heat-up analysis, ,

a control room loss of ventilaticn test was conducted under Test Procedure
TP 254/13 MTX 26.12.2.6. This test confirmed the conservatism of the
analytical method used in the heat-up analysis.

,

The licensee states that the test was conducted during November 1989 with the
plant operating at fu11' power. No auxiliary ventilation was provided. The
cabinet doors and the control room doors were closed during the test and no

I
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iabnormalities or instrumentatico drif ting were cbserved. The initial average

control roon, tenperature was 73.E'F. The control rocm design torperature
(thermodynamica11y controlled) is 75'T 2 0*f (FSAR 9.4.1.2). The licensee goes
on to state th6t the results of this test demonstrated that for a 4-hour period
following loss of Heating, ventilating, and Air conditioning (HVAC), the
control roon tenperature rtn.ained below E4.per (average rocm tenperature). The

maxin:um tenperature experienced in the control room was 87.5'F.

The Hcensee states that following an 500 event, power is expected to be
restored within a 1-hour period. According to the test results during the
first 1 hour period following loss of HVAC, the average temperature in the
control room was less than 79.2*f, with a raximum ten.perature of 82*f, f ar
below rexin. uni allcwable limits. The maximum temperature experienced during
this 1-hour period was 82'f.

The licensee states that this test was conducted with the plant at 100% power.
Duting an SB0 event, the control room heat generating rate is expected to be
less than that during 100% power operation since less AC equipnent would be
able to operate.

The licensee states that their Technical Specifications do not specify a
control rocin temperature limit. However,Stationprocedure331.1(R.3)
indic6tes a 75'r 5*F set point for the local thermostat.

The licensee concludes that based on these test results and based on the
consertatism associated with .it, that it is not necessary to incorporate any

'

limits into the administrative procedures to maintain the control room
ten.perature at or below the 75*f value used in the control room heat-up ,

analysis or require opening of control room cabinet doors.

The staff requested further information from the licensee with respect to the
heat _ sources surrounding the control room and the outdoor temperature during
the test. By telecon of November 19, 1991, and a follow-up letter dated

<
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Decernber 4,1991, the licensee states that the outdoor imperature during the
;

test was 6bcut 48'T at the start of the test and about af.6*f at the finish.
The elevation of the control room is a6'6". The ceiling is insulated and there
is another floor above the control roon,at elevaticn C3'9". The walls in the
control roem are surrounded by insulated dnterior walls and by other rooms
except for the north well, which is partially cxposed (about 10') to the ;

outdoor atmosphere.
.

St af f Ev,6,1,u,6,t),on,: The staff notes that the control room temperature during |

the first hcur of the test reached a maxinium of 82'f based on an initial
tenper6ture of 73.S'F and an outdoor tenperature ranging from about 42'r to
48'F. The staff.has not been_able to conclude that the control room temperature
could not exceed 120'F if the test were to be perforned during a hot sumer day.
Furthermore, the staff cannot conclude bastd on the test results that equipment

'

within the ccetrol room will operate satisfactorily during an SEO event.
Therefore, it is the staff position that the licensee should estabitsh an

,

adn.inistra'the procedure to ensure that during norn.a1 operation, the control
room ten.perature does not exceed the initial control room temperature used in
the heat up calculation and should include a provision in their station
blaclout procedures,;in accordance with HUMARC 87-00, to open tne control room
cabinet doors within 30 minutes following the onset of an 500 event.

,

?,2.2 SE Recomniendation: The licensee should verify and confirm that the
equipment in the inverter rooms and other areas which have heat generation
sources are qualified for the expected heat-up that would occur in these areas
during the first hour before the AAC power source is available. Further, the
licensee should include all analyses and related information in the supporting
documentation that is to be maintained by the licensee for staff review.

[jcenegResponse: The licensee stated that temperature effects due to heat
generated from the invertets in the A & B battery room will be confirmed. The
licensee also added that other similar areas will also be reviewed.
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Staff Evaluation: The staff interprets this response os a conmitment to "

confits s easonable assurance of operability cf the inverters, ard other
equipment. The licensee should provide a schedule for irrplementing this '

commitment and tetain all supporting documentation in the 500 file.

P.3 ,Cpp,t ajpg ,e n,t, J,s,o,1 a,tf p,n,:, ,(}},,5,e,c t,i,on P . 3. 5 ) t

SF Fecennend,a,t i,op,: The licensee needs to list and address in en appropriate
procedure (s) the containttent isolation valves (CIVs) which are normally closcd

'

and the CIVs which are normally cren and which fail as-is upon loss of AC power
and cannot be excluded by the criteria given in Pegulatory Guide (RG) 1.155.

The procedure needs to identify the actions necessary to ensure that the valves
are fully closed, if needed. The staff's position is that the valve closure
needs to-be confirmed by position indicat4cn (local, mechanical, remote process
information,etc.). The licensee should include the above information in the
5B0 supporting dotunentation that is to be traintained by the licensee for
staff's review.

I itensee Respo_ns,e,:. The licen3ee stated that containment isolation requirements
were reviewed as part of the Oyster Creek coping assessment to ensure adequate
contairment integrity during an 5B0 event. The licensee stated that this
review we. in accordance with the criteria in RG 1.155, Section 3.2.7.

The licensee further states that the review identified several containment
isolation valves that may be in the open position at the onset of an SBO. For

these valves, position indication confirmation and/or manual operation, as
applicable, will be procedurally implemented, unless satisfactory engineering
just.ification determines it is not necessary.

S,taf,f, Ev aluation: The staff finds this consnitment to be acceptable. The
licensee should provide a schedule for implementing this cocunitment,- and retain
all supporting documentation in the 580 file.

;
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E'4 ffPW.58.d, yppj,fjpa,t.jons1 J,S[,,Sp,ction ?.5)

Sf Pecontendations: The licensee should include sufficient t<e.hnical
information on it.e pioposed nodifications in the Spn supporting documentatien
that is to be n,aintained by the licensee for staff review.

L.jgenje,e ,Pefponse: The licenste states that plant noodifications in support of
500 Rule complier.r> will be documented. The licensee also states that this
docun.entation will contain sufficient technical information describing the
modifications and will be available for staff review.

.

ffS,ti _ Evaluation: The staf f finds the licenste's commit.nent to be acceptable.

F.5 0,uality A,ssurance and Technical Sp,e,cjfjca,tj,ons,,{,S,E,,5,e,c,tj,on,j,.6)_

SE Recommendation: The licensee should verify that 'che SB0 equipme t is
covered by an appropriate quality assur? ice (QA) program consistent with the
guidence of RG 1.155. This eyelua? %n should be docun+nted as part of the
documentation supportilp the SE0 Rule response,

licensee Response: The licensee s+ates that the SEO equipment will be
classified and, as applicable, included in an appropriately graded QA program.
The licensee fortner states that tbc quality assurance program will be
consistent with the applicable guidance in RG 1.155.

Staff Evaluation: The staff finds the cocinitnient by the licensee to the QA
program to be acceptable. The documentation pertaining to the QA program
should be retained by the licensee in the SB0 file.

2.6 Emercency Diesel GeneratorjEpG),R,e,,1jabjij,tdr,opraL{SE Section 2.7)

S,E_ R_econsnendation: TLe licensee should previde confirmation and include in the
documentation supporting the SB0 package that is to be maintained by the
licensee that an EDG reliability prngram meeting the guidance of RG 1.155,
position 1.2, O in place or will be imph mented.

-
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jd(fnyeeResponse: The licensee states that thc existir.g proceduralized,

surveillance and maintenance prcgram, including but not limited to deviation
reporting, graded root-cause-analysis, independent reviews (oversight), etc.,
ds believed to be consistent with the intent of F,G 1.155, Section 1.P.

,$,t,a,f,f,{va lu a tion: .The staff finds the licensee's confirmation to be ac.
ceptable.

3.0 conclusion:

The staff has reviewed the licensee's responses to the staff's SE pertaining to
the_SB0 Rule-(10CFR50.63). The licensee provided detailed answers to the
staff's recommendations. Cased on our review of the licensee's responses to
the staff's SE, e find the licensee's responses acceptable contingent upon the
licensee resolving staff concerns with respect to loss of ventilation (Sections

'?.P.1 end 2.2.2 of this SSE). The licensee should submit within 30 days of
receipt of this SSE confirmation of the resolution of these items and present a
schedulefortheirimplementationinaccordancewith10CFR50.63(c)(4),

Principal Contributor: C. R. Thomas

-Date: February - 12,1992
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